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VATICAN CITY - The Holy 
Father addressed the Philippine 
bishops of Luzon including Pasig 
Bishop Franciso C. San Diego, 
D.D. on the recently concluded 
Ad Limina visit from November 
27 – December 7, 2010.
   From the New Advent Website, 
the visit ad limina means, techni-
cally, “the obligation incumbent 
on certain members of the hierar-
chy of visiting, at stated times, the 
“thresholds of the Apostles”, Sts. 
Peter and Paul, and of present-
ing themselves before the pope 
to give an account of the state of 
their dioceses. 
   The object of the visit is not 
merely to make a pilgrimage to 
the tombs of the apostles, but, 
above all, to show the proper rev-
erence for the Successor of St. 

Pasig City celebrates 
feast of Immaculate 
Conception 
The Pasigueños celebrated the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception with 
the Theme: “Mary Immaculate, Lov-
ing Mother in the Heart of Every Fili-
pino Family.”  Story on p. 3. Viva kay Señor Sto. Niño! 
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SUPPORT LIFE 
FROM CONCEP-
TION - POPE 
BENEDICT XVI

Price: Free, but your DONATIONS keep Daloy flowing to our parishes and homes.  Ask for a receipt from your parish office and call us at 6410728.  God bless!

His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI poses with Pasig Bishop Francisco C. San Diego and Vice-Chancellor Fr. 
Mark Sese in the Ad Limina Visit held last November 2010 in Vatican City.  Photo by Fr. Mark Sese

Peter, to acknowledge practically 
his universal jurisdiction by giv-
ing an account of the condition of 
particular churches, to receive his 
admonitions and counsels, and 
thus bind more closely the mem-

Laity will defend the faith 
against RH bill – CBCP 

Continued on p. 8  

Christmas messages

The world has been preparing for Christmas for sev-
eral months now. And for four weeks, the Church, 

during Advent, has been preparing us for the coming of  
our Savior through prayer and penance. The season of  
Advent is the time for us to detach ourselves from the 
world and to clean up our hearts of  all sinfulness, pains, 
brokenness and bitterness. So when Christmas comes, 
we are ready to welcome Jesus. However, we often put 
ourselves in the deceitful and artificial means of  prepar-

ing for Christmas and we get easily enticed by the commercial meaning of  
the celebration.
   My dear people, I would like to make a special appeal to you this 
Christmas. Let us fervently pray that all of  us may come to realize what 
Christmas truly means. Christmas is Jesus giving us the greatest gift, the gift 
of  Himself. May we claim this gift of  Jesus with open hearts, with loving 
acceptance and submissiveness. Let us take Him into our lives and homes. 
Make His love and peace the real decorations of  our homes and streets. Al-
low Him to fill us with genuine joy and to touch our lives with the light of  
His grace that dispels the darkness of  sin.
   Let us pray that Jesus will not find our hearts closed. Let us strive to make 
our hearts become worthy mangers of  the Infant Jesus this Christmas.  
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Your Servus Dei,
(Sgd.)+ Francisco C. San Diego, D.D., Bishop of Pasig 

A blessed Christmas greetings to everyone!
   What is Christmas? Why do we need to celebrate 

Christmas? CHRISTMAS, the birth of  Christ, gives 
meaning to our lives. In Jesus, we discover the real 
meaning of  being human and of  being alive: being a 
person for others. God is the “totally Other,” and in 
God, we discover others as our brethren. The birth of  
Christ gives us the assurance that God loves us despite 
our infidelities and sinfulness. Jesus came into the world 

in order to free it from sin and, likewise free humanity from the shackles 
of  sin. The birth of  Christ gives us salvation. The promised Messiah in the 
Old Testament has come with the incarnation of  Jesus - a name meaning 
“Yahweh saves.”
   On behalf  of  the clergy of  Pasig and the community of  the Immaculate 
Conception Cathedral Parish, I extend my merriest Christmas and happiest 
New Year greetings to all!

(Sgd.) Rev. Fr. Orlando Cantillon, Vicar General, Diocese of 
Pasig

Buhat sa akin at sa aking pamilya, nais kong 
ipaabot ang taos-pusong pagbati ng isang 

MALIGAYANG PASKO AT MASAGANANG 
BAGONG TAON sa mga Pasigueño.
 Tunay na ang pagdiriwang ng Pasko sa Pilipinas ay 
masaya at makahulugan. Ilang buwan pa bago duma-
ting ang Dakilang Araw ay nakakarinig na tayo ng 
mga awiting pamasko at gayun din nagsisimula nang 
gayakan ang mga tahanan at tanggapan. Umpisa na 

rin ang pamimili ang mga damit, pagkain at mga pang-aginaldo.
   Dito sa atin sa Pasig, ang diwa Pasko ay nadarama natin halos buong 
taon. Tulad ni Kristong tunay na Diyos, nagkatawang-tao at ipinanganak 
sa hamak na sabsaban, namuhay sa gitna natin at nagkaloob ng buhay 
para sa atin, isang kagalakan ng mga taga-Pasig na ang pagmamahalan, 
pagbibigayan at pagtutulungan ay ating isinasabuhay sa buong taon. Isang 
katangian nating mga Pasigueño ang patuloy nating paglilinang ng mga 
magagandang kaugalian nating mga Pilipino.
   Sa taong ito, bukod sa pagpapakita natin ng patuloy na pagmamalasakit 
sa kapwa, atin ding binubuhay ang tradisyon ng kultura at sining. Nariyan 
ang ating Christmas Animated Show, Paskong Himig at Paskotitap upang 
ang lahat ay higit na maging masaya sa pagdiriwang ng pagsilang ng 
Diyos.
   Nawa hindi lamang natin maipakita ang ating pagkakaisa at pagmamala-
sakitan, kundi hangarin din nating maipagkaloob ang mumunting regalo 
ng ating sarili sa iba.
   Muli, isang Mapagpalang PASKO at Mapayapang BAGONG TAON 
sa lahat!
        
(Sgd.) BOBBY C. EUSEBIO, Punong Lungsod ng Pasig

bers of the Church to its divinely 
appointed head.”
   According to Vice-Chancellor 
Fr. Mark See, the visit was high-
lighted by an audience of the 

MANILA - Philippine bishops, 
leaders of the world’s third largest 
Catholic Church, told the Vatican 
that Filipino laypeople have been 
defending the faith on crucial is-
sues such as reproductive health.
 Catholic Bishops’ Conference of 
the Philippines (CBCP) president 
and Tandag Bishop Nereo Odchi-

mar mentioned this in an inter-
view with Vatican Radio in Rome 
last week.
   Nearly 100 Catholic bishops are 
visiting Rome in three batches 
from November 25 this year to 
March 5 next year, for their “ad 
limina visit.”

Continued on p. 8  
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The Pope dedicates Advent for 
the Unborn

Liturgical Renewal in 
Pasig already underway

VATICAN CITY - “The Church 
continually reasserts what the 
Second Vatican Council declared 
against abortion and against every 
violation of unborn life: “from 
the moment of its conception life 
must be guarded with the greatest 
care.”
   These are the very words the 
Holy Father Pope Benedict XVI 
delivered in his Advent message 
last 27 November at the St. Pe-
ter’s Basilica in Rome.   
   He dedicated the first week of 
Advent primarily for the the un-
born.  “Precisely, the beginning of 
the Liturgical Year helps us live 
anew the expectation of God who 
took flesh in the womb of the Vir-
gin Mary, God who makes him-
self little, who becomes a child; 
it speaks to us of the coming of a 
God who is close, who chose to 
experience human life from the 
very beginning in order to save it 
totally, in its fullness.”
   The Roman Pontiff warned that 
today’s times are threatened by 
the selfishness of adults and the 
clouding of consciences.
   “I urge politicians, leaders of 
the economy and of social com-
munications to do everything in 
their power to promote a culture 
ever respectful of human life, to 
obtain favourable conditions and 
support networks for the accep-
tance and development of life,” 
appealed the Pope.
   “Let us do so in the Liturgy — 
which is the place where we live 

BY FR. LITO JOPSON

PASIG CITY - More than one 
thousand Lectors of the Diocese 
of Pasig trooped to the St. Paul 
College Auditorium in Pasig City 
last December 4, 2010 to join the 
whole day renewal seminar con-
ducted by the Ministry for Litur-
gical Affairs of the Diocese of Pa-
sig as a requirement to continue 
serving as Lectors and Commen-
tators of their respective parishes.  
   Rev. Fr. Daniel Estacio, Min-
istry for Liturgical Affairs Direc-
tor talked on the functions of the 
Lectors as presented in the Sac-
ramentary, the Apostolic letter 
Ministerial Quedam and General 
Information on the Roman Missal 
(GIRM).  He also discussed the 
topic “Committed Servant hood.”
   Rev. Fr. Hokan Samson, Par-
ish Priest of Sto. Niño Parish of 
Manggahan, Pasig and Priest 
Minister of the Sto. Tomas de Vil-
lanueva Vicariate, talked about 
the best picture of a servant from 
the lens of a camera using the 
basic rules of photography to ex-
plain details of how to maintain 
the right mental attitude of a mod-
el Lector.
   “Don’t stop learning, delete 
your bad pictures and retain the 
good ones.  ‘Auto’ does not al-
ways work.  You need to study 
your manual (Bible) and practice 
hands on to get a perfect shot,” 
concludes Fr. Hokan.
   Rev. Fr. Mars Selmar, Parish 
Priest of Sagrada Familia Parish 
in Bagong Bayan, Taguig City, 
expounded on the Word of God 

Pope Benedict XVI addresses the Luzon Bishops during Ad Limina Visit, November 2010.  Photo courtesy 
of CTV.

the truth and where truth lives 
with us — adoring the divine Eu-
charist in which we contemplate 
Christ’s Body, that Body which 
took flesh from Mary through the 
action of the Holy Spirit, and was 
born of her in Bethlehem for our 
salvation. Ave, verum Corpus, na-
tum de Maria Virgine!”

Pope’s quote on con-
dom use clarified

(We are publishing the exact in-
terview of Peter Seewald, Catho-
lic journalist to his Holiness, 
Pope Benedict XVI regarding 
his latest book titled “Light of 
the World: the Pope, the Church, 
and the Signs of the Times”.  This 
interview was misquoted a lot of 
times by our local and interna-
tional media to infer the Pope’s 
approval of using condoms in 
certain cases.  The following 
quotes below do not in any way 
make that statement that the Holy 
Father was endorsing the use of 
condoms to prevent the spread of 
AIDS – Editor) 

Peter Seewald: On the occasion of 
your trip to Africa in March 2009, 
the Vatican’s policy on Aids once 
again became the target of media 
criticism. Twenty-five percent of 
all Aids victims around the world 
today are treated in Catholic fa-
cilities. In some countries, such 
as Lesotho, for example, the sta-
tistic is 40 percent. In Africa you 
stated that the Church’s tradition-
al teaching has proven to be the 
only sure way to stop the spread 
of HIV. Critics, including critics 
from the Church’s own ranks, ob-
ject that it is madness to forbid a 
high-risk population to use con-

doms.
Pope Benedict: The media cover-
age completely ignored the rest 
of the trip to Africa on account 
of a single statement. Someone 
had asked me why the Catho-
lic Church adopts an unrealistic 
and ineffective position on Aids. 
At that point, I really felt that I 
was being provoked, because the 
Church does more than anyone 
else. And I stand by that claim.
   Because she is the only institu-
tion that assists people up close 
and concretely, with prevention, 
education, help, counsel, and ac-
companiment. And because she 
is second to none in treating so 
many Aids victims, especially 
children with Aids.
   I had the chance to visit one of 
these wards and to speak with the 
patients. That was the real an-
swer: The Church does more than 
anyone else, because she does 
not speak from the tribunal of the 
newspapers, but helps her broth-
ers and sisters where they are ac-
tually suffering.
   In my remarks I was not making 
a general statement about the con-
dom issue, but merely said, and 
this is what caused such great of-

as it should be understood and ac-
cepted by the Lectors.
   Fr. Mars stressed his point by 
saying, “Salvation comes from 
hearing.  That’s why the Word of 
God is proclaimed.  Therefore, 
proclaim it with clarity for the lis-
teners’ sake.  Even if we are not 
assigned to serve in the mass, we 
should find time to read the Word 
of God!”  
   Right before the concluding 
prayers and distribution of certifi-
cates, the newly elected Diocesan 
Lay Coordinators of the Ministry 
for Liturgical Affairs of the Dio-
cese of Pasig were installed into 
office by Rev. Fr. Daniel Esta-
cio.  The elected officers follow:  
Over-all Coordinator: Bro. Con-
rad “Randy” E. Alvez, Immacu-
late Conception Cathedral Parish; 
Vicariate Coordinators: Sis. Dyan 
Carag, Immaculate Conception 
Vicariate;  Sis. Amor Cruz, St. 
Anne Vicariate;  Sis. Nelia Mag-
pantay, Sto. Tomas de Villanueva 
Vicariate; and Bro Mon Santor, 
Sto. Niño Vicariate.
   Meanwhile, the Special Min-
isters of the Holy Communion 
(SMHC) of the Diocese of Pasig 

attended their renewal seminar 
last November 6, 2010 also in the 
St. Paul Auditorium which was 
conducted by the Ministry for 
Liturgical Affairs under the aus-
pices of Rev. Fr. Daniel Estacio.
   The newly elected Diocesan of-
ficers of the SMHC follow: Over-
all Coordinator: Bro. Nanding 
Cecilio, Immaculate Conception 
Cathedral Parish; Vicariate Co-
ordinators: Bro. Larry Mercado, 
Immaculate Conception Vicari-
ate;  Bro. Joselito Poquiz, Sto. 
Niño Vicariate;  Bro. Celso Pas-
cual, St. Anne Vicariate; and Bro. 
Christe Villanueva, Sto. Tomas de 
Villanueva Vicariate.

Liturgical Conference for 
Advent
   The Ministry for Liturgical Af-
fairs of the Diocese of Pasig also 
held a Liturgical Conference last 
November 13, 2010 at the John 
Paul II Building, Pasig City.  The 
coordinators of the Worship Min-
istry, Lectors and Commentators 
Ministry, Special Ministers of the 
Holy Communion, Usherettes 
and Collectors, Ministry of Altar 
Servers of every parish in the Di-
ocese of Pasig participated in the 
Liturgical Conference.
   Rev. Fr. Daniel L. Estacio, Dio-
cese of Pasig Ministry for Liturgi-
cal Affairs Director delivered the 
talk in preparation for Advent and 
Christmas season.  He thoroughly 

discussed the etymology, history, 
Liturgical Reform of Vatican II, 
the popular customs and tradi-
tions of advent in the Philippines, 
Christmas season and the solem-
nity of the Epiphany.
   “Advent and Christmas are sea-
sons of promise and fulfillment, 
expectation and accomplishment, 
hope for Christ’s coming and joy 
at His incarnation,” Fr. Daniel ex-
plained.
   His Excellency Bishop Francis-
co C. San Diego graced the affair.  
He reminded the Mass Servers 
about the real essence of “Eve-
ning Mass” and warned against 
sleeping and dating during its cel-
ebration.
   A liturgist from the Univer-
sity of Asia and the Pacific gave 
a brief lecture about the Advent 
and Christmas season by giving 
emphasis on the importance of 
the doctrine of the Immaculate 
Conception compared to  the RH 
Bill’s new concept of Immaculate 
“Implantation” which denies that 
life begins at conception. (Con-
rad Alvez)

BY CONRAD ALVEZ

Continued on p.   8
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Pasig City celebrates feast of Immaculate Conception
Local news

by Conrad Alvez

   Be a BENEFACTOR and keep Daloy flowing to 
every parish and home for free!  

For P1,000 only you’ll be able to join the Daloy 
family of benefactors and help bring the Good 

news that gives life and power to families and 
communities.  Just send your donations to your 

parish and ask for a receipt.  Call us at 6410728 and 
we’ll follow it up!

   By joining the family of Benefactors, you’ll receive 
a regular subscription of Daloy delivered personally to 

you through your Parish Media minister.  We will also 
publish your birthday or anniversary if you so wish.

  

Know-
ledge 

of the 
FAITH is 

power!

DALOY. Overflowing with 
the truth of faith 

Calamity preparedness through available rescue boats courtesy of the Pasig 
Comite de Festejos.  Photo by Mayleen Bernardino.

PASIG CITY - September 26, 
2009 is a day the people of PA-
SIG and the rest of the country 
would never forget.  For days, 
Typhoon ONDOY submerged 
many parts of our country leaving 
thousands homeless, destroying 
properties, claiming lives, caus-
ing anxiety, fear, tremor, even 
after its aftermath.  The calam-
ity however brought unity to the 
nation and generosity among its 
people as food and financial as-
sistance came from everywhere 
local and abroad and from people 
from all walks of life.

Moving towards a healthy Pateros
PATEROS - The Municipal Gov-
ernment of Pateros through the 
Healthy Pateros Task Force cel-
ebrated the 2010 Healthy Pate-
ros Week from December 6 – 10, 
2010.
   Dubbed with the theme “TO-
BACCO SMOKE-FREE PATE-
ROS AY KAMTIN, PAG-IWAS 
SA YOSI AY SIKAPIN,” the ac-
tivities ranged from slogan mak-
ing and on-the-spot poster-mak-
ing contest to holding of health 
seminars and film showing in 
schools on how to quit smoking.  
   “Quit Smoking Seminars” were 
held at the Municipal Hall exten-
sions, Pateros Catholic School, 

Pasig Comite de Festejos 
donates rescue boats

PASIG CITY - The Pasigueños 
celebrated the Feast of the Im-
maculate Conception with the 
theme: “Mary Immaculate, Lov-
ing Mother in the Heart of Every 
Filipino Family” last December 
8, 2010 with a concelebrated 
Thanksgiving Mass (Grand Misa 
Mayor) that was sponsored by 
the former presidents of the Fi-
esta Committee at 9 o’clock in 
the morning which was officiated 
by His Excellency, Bishop Fran-
cisco C. San Diego.  The 4:30 in 
the afternoon Mass (Misa Ma-
yor) was sponsored by the Fiesta 
Committee 2010 Officers and the 
Parish Pastoral Council which 
was officiated by Bishop Rodolfo 
Beltran, Misa Mayor,  from the 
Diocese of Bontoc, Nagari and 
Rev. Fr. Hernandez Mendoza, 
Parish Priest of St. Michael Par-
ish, Hagonoy, Taguig City.   A 
well-attended procession fol-
lowed both the morning and the 
afternoon Masses.
   Mr. Andy P. Galutera and Mrs. 
Ma. Ermi G. Madulid, presidents 
of the Fiesta Committee spear-
headed the church-sponsored 
celebration while Hon. Mayor 
Bobby Eusebio and wife Maribel 
led the celebrations sponsored by 
the city government of Pasig. 
   Prominent personalities graced 
the celebration.  Present were 
Rector and Parish Priest of the 
Cathedral and Vicar General of 
the Diocese of Pasig, Rev. Fr. Or-
lando Cantillon; the new Chan-
cellor of the Diocese of Pasig.  
Rev. Fr. Mariano Baranda, priests 
of the Diocese, Hon. Mayor Ro-
berto and wife Maribel Eusebio, 
the Lone Representative of the 
District of Pasig, Cong. Roman 
Romulo; City counsellors and 
other government officials, Parish 
Pastoral Council Officers, Comite 
de Festejos 2010 Presidents  Andy 
Galutera and Ma. Ermi Madulid, 
Past Presidents of the Comite de 
Festejos, ICC Church Workers, 
and Parishioners of the fifteen 
Parishes of the Immaculate Con-
ception Vicariate, Pasig City. 
Bishop San Diego’s message
   Bishop San Diego’s homily 
posed three questions regarding 
the rationale of the Immaculate 
Conception. He asked the people, 
“Let us focus our eyes on the three 
aspects about Mary.  First, who is 
Mary and why is she called the 
Immaculate Conception? Second, 
what is her role in the salvation 
of the people of God? Third, who 
is Mary in our hearts and in the 
Filipino Family?”  (original text 
in Tagalog)
   He expounded, “First, Immacu-
late Conception means that from 
the very beginning of her concep-
tion, Mother Mary was privileged 
to be kept out of original sin or 
its stain (“immaculate” means 
without stain) because of the spe-
cial grace she received from God. 
The Blessed Virgin Mary, in the 
first instant of her Conception, 
by a singular grace and privilege 
granted by the Almighty God, in 
view of the merits of Jesus Christ 
the Savior of the human race, was 
preserved free from all stain of 

by Mario and Mayleen Ber-
nardino 

The 2010  Presidente and Presidenta and the past presidents of the Comite de Festejos with Bishop Francisco San Di-
ego, Fr. Orly Cantillon and the Pasig First Couple Hon. Mayor Bobby & Maribel Eusebio. Photo  by Randy Alvez

Pateros Technical College, public 
schools in Pateros, Pateros Na-
tional High School, and Maria 
Concepcion Cruz High School.  
Their main speaker was Engr. 

Emerito Rojas of the New Vois 
Association of the Philippines 
and a survivor of throat cancer 
due to smoking. (http://pateros.
gov.ph)
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   Despite this situation, the peo-
ple of PASIG did not lose hope.  
The more they kept the faith 
and celebrated the feast of their 
Patroness, the Immaculate Con-
ception on December 8, 2010 as 
thanksgiving for the many years 
the Blessed Mother has kept them 
under her protection even for pos-
sible greater destruction.
   To commemorate the rise and 
rebuilding of lives after the storm, 
the PASIG COMITE DE FESTE-
JOS 2009 donated three (3) rub-
ber rescue boats named Mama 
Mary 1, 2, 3 for the use of the 
community even if a calamity like 

Continued on p. 8 

original sin…Mary was greeted 
by the angel: ‘full of grace’.  It 
indicates that Mary was excep-
tionally ‘highly favored with 
grace.’  It means the grace that 
was given to mankind after the 
death of Jesus was already given 
to Mary in advance or before the 
birth of Jesus…This centuries-old 
doctrine was officially defined by 
Pope Pius IX in the Constitution 
Ineffabillis Deus of December 
8, 1854.  Bernadette’s vision at 
Lourdes in 1858, where Blessed 
Mother Mary revealed herself as 
the Immaculate Conception, put 
the stamp of God’s approval on 
the doctrine, therefore to be be-
lieved firmly and constantly by 
all faithful…“
   Bishop Francisco adds, “Mary 
fulfilled her role as mother to Je-
sus and Joseph did the same as Je-
sus’ foster father. They obeyed the 
will of God.  In the Calvary, Jesus 
gave us to Mary when he said 

‘Woman, behold thy son; son, 
behold thy mother.’ Like John we 
all became Mary’s children that 
is why she protects us until to-

day, she guides us but sometimes 
we forget to call on Mary in our 
daily needs.  We forget to give her 
thanks…Our Mother is always 

praying for us…God’s promise 
of Salvation was realized through 
Mary.  She became an instru-
ment for the Incarnation of Jesus, 
the Son of God. Thus this reality 
shows us how a Filipino Family 
must also live like the Holy Fam-
ily.”  (said in Tagalog)  
   The concluding celebration was 
preceded by a nine-day Novena-
Masses in honor of our Lady of 
the Immaculate Conception.  The 
different ministries, sub-parishes 
and organizations took turns to 
serve in the daily Novena-Mass-
es. 
   The daily Novena-Masses fea-
tured a daily theme and intentions 
plus several socio-cultural activi-
ties that added excitement for all 
the Pasigueños.  The socio-cul-
tural activities were as follows:  
Tanda ng Pagmamahal for the 
elderly, Pista ng Kabataan for the 
youth, Job Fair 2010 for the job-

Continued on p. 10
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A renewed Parish Media Ministry may 
be a Parish’s best gift to the Lord this 

Christmas and a good resolution to have 
for the New Year.
   Let me quote directly the words of the 
Holy Father Pope Benedict on the role of 
social communications in his message to 
the Filipino Bishops in the recent Ad Lim-
ina visit last November 2010 which he 
also implied when he set up the Pontifical 
Council for the New Evangelization: 
   “A specific area in which the Church 
must always find her proper voice comes in 
the field of social communications and the 
media. The task set before the whole Cath-

While everybody seems busy prepar-
ing for Christmas, we, the clergy of 

Pasig with our beloved Bishop Francisco 
C. San Diego will have a big day together 
in celebration of the Lord’s first coming 
into this world.
   On December 14, just before the Sim-
band Gabi, the Pasig Clergy will be shar-
ing with brother-priests the gift of self as 
we express our love weapped in gifts, have 
fun together through games and share a 
meal.  What a way to prepare ourselves for 
the novena masses.  After all, what we cel-
ebrate is God’s precious gift to us, hence, 
we must manifest Him in our words and 
actions.   To experience His great love for 
his people, we will need to concretize his 
prayer of communion, ‘That all may be 
one.’  Words attract but good deeds and 
examples of unity truly convince.
   Again let us put our preparations in the 
care of our Blessed Mother whose only 
wish and prayer is to bring more people 
closer to her Son.  That makes priests spe-
cial to her heart considering their ministry 
of continuing Christ’s work of salvation. 

Fr. Joselito
Jopson

Social Communication and 
the new evangelization

Mediatalk

Fr. Mar Baranda

Chancery

Welcome rest before 
Simbang Gabi

Opinion

Ang Pasko ay panahon kung kailan 
hindi lamang ang ating mga kaibigan 

at mahal sa buhay, kundi pati ang mga ma-
hirap, malungkot, maysakit, mga inaanak, 
mga ninong at ninang, mga kapitbahay, at 
kahit mga di-kakilala  ay napag-uukulan 
ng pagmamahal. Madaling magbigayan 
kapag Pasko. Malaki ang nilalaan para sa 
bibilhin o gagawing  mga regalo. Tunay na 
ang espiritu ng pagbibigayan ay laganap sa 
Pasko .
   Ang Pasko ay panahon kung kailan 
maraming mga away ay naaayos; ang mga 
relasyong dati ay umasim ay tumatamis 
na naman. Tunay na ang Espiritu ng pag-
mamahalan ay laganap sa Pasko! 
   Tunay na napaka-espesyal na panahon 
ang Pasko sa dahilang sa  araw na ito ay 
ating inaalaala ang pagsilang ni Kristo, 

Sa ayaw natin at sa gusto, darating si 
Pasko!

   Darating siya sa gitna ng ating mga 
pinagkakaabalahan ano man iyon.
   Hindi siya paaawat. Mahirap man tayo 
o mayaman, malusog man o may karam-
daman, dito man tayo sa Pinas o sa ibang 
bayan may dala parating kagalakan sa 
ating puso’t kalooban.
   Ganyan si Pasko. Wala siyang pinipil-
ing tao.   Kahit ang mga di naniniwala kay 
Kristo ay nakikisaya rin dahil sa Pasko.  Di 
man sila lantarang tumatanggap kay Kristo 
pero nakikisaya pag Pasko. Nandiyan ang 
mga taong di binyagang Katoliko pero 
nakikiisa sa pagbibigay ng mga regalo sa 

Fr. Maico Rescate

Si Pasko na naman!

Opinion

Anita “Nene” 
Concepcion

Ang BEC at ang Diyosesis

B.E.C.

Elsa Perlas

At magbuhat ngayon, ka-
hit hindi Pasko

S.S.D.M.

Sa lahat ng aking mga kasama, kaman-
lalakbay, at kamanggagawa na nagtata-

guyod na isulong, patatagin ang dakilang 
gawaing pagpapanibago at pagsasapana-
hon ng SIMBAHAN sa pamamagitan ng 
mga BASIC ECCLESIAL COMMUNI-
TIES o mga MUNTING SIMBAHAN 
SA KAPITBAHAYAN, ang batayan pun-
dasyon, ugat at pinagmumulan ng pagiging 
isang tunay na Simbahan.
   Maligayang Pasko at Manigong Bagong 
Taon!
   May the Holy Infant Jesus and His 
Blessed Mother grant you abundant graces 
and blessings this Christmas and the com-
ing Year!

IN SOLIDARITY WITH THE PRINCE OF THE CHURCH.  Luzon Cardinal, Archbishops and Bishops, including our very own Bishop 
Francisco San Diego, were in full force to express their support and obedience to Pope Benedict XVI in the Ad Limina Visit last November 
2010.  Photo courtesy of CTV.

olic community is to convey a hope-filled 
vision of faith and virtue so that Filipinos 
may find encouragement and guidance on 
their path to a full life in Christ. A unified 
and positive voice needs to be presented 
to the public in forms of media both old 
and new, so that the Gospel message may 
have an ever more powerful impact on the 
people of the nation. It is important that the 
Catholic laity proficient in social commu-
nications take their proper place in propos-
ing the Christian message in a convincing 
and attractive way. If the Gospel of Christ 
is to be a leaven in Filipino society, then 
the entire Catholic community must be at-
tentive to the force of the truth proclaimed 
with love.”
   First, the Pope recognizes immense pos-
sibilities on the positive use of mass media 
as a tool for evangelization.  Mass media 
are capable of reaching out to millions of 
Filipinos in an instant.
   Second, the Pope called for the Catholic 
community to convey a hope-filled vision 
of faith.  Mass media should be proactive, 
sending messages of inspiration and hope 
to our people who by now are submerged 
in a sea of bad news.
   Third, a unified voice must be presented 
to the public.  The Gospel is capable of 
uniting peoples.
   I would like to invite the parish priests  
to activate their media ministry in various 
forms.  Under the umbrella of the Parish 
Media Ministry, there should be various 
ministries under it – the Internet Ministry 
to develop and update the Parish Websites, 
the Audiovisual Ministry which consists 
of preparing the presentations projected 
by the LCDs during masses like songs, 
responses, announcements and intentions; 
the Print Ministry in which its members 
not only produce Parish bulletins and 
newsletters; they automatically belong to 
the Daloy staff, constantly giving updates 
to the Diocese of Pasig and always inspir-
ing the readers on the liveliness of faith 
through their articles; and the Video – Ra-
dio Ministry in-charge of creating video 
and audio productions like dramas and 
documentaries which could be shown also 
in Youtube, Facebook, TV Maria, in their 
masses, and heard on Radio Veritas.  Now, 
the reflections of the Priests and the semi-
nars can now be seen and heard by millions 
of people.
   Now, the next ministry addresses the fi-

mga mahihirap at mga bilanggo. Di man 
nila inaako na sila’y Katoliko pero na-
kikiisa sa diwa ng Pasko - ang magpakita 
ng pagmamahal sa kapwa sa pamamagitan 
ng kawanggawa at paggawa ng kabutihan 
sa kapwa.
   Ganyan si Pasko, nakakahawa, kahit sa 
mga taong kasintigas ng bato ang puso, 
pagdating ni Pasko, sila ay nagiging kasing 
lambot ng mamon sila. Ito nga parati ang 
sinasabi ko sa homily na kapag nakinig sa 
Salita ni Kristo ang tao sa ayaw man niya 
at sa gusto, nagkakaroon ng pagbabago. 
Ganyan din si Pasko, pag malapit na siyang 
dumating nagiging abala sa paghahanda 
ang lahat ng tao sa ayaw nila at sa gusto.
   Ang hiling ko lang sa pagdating ni Pasko 
ngayon, ay palambutin niya ang mga puso 
ng mga taong nagsusulong ng Reproduc-
tive Health Bill at iurong nila ito sapagkat 
labag ito sa Saligang Batas ng Pilipinas at 
labag sa itinuturo ng Diyos na magmahalan 
kayo at “magpakarami kayo.”
   Sana si Pasko ay di lang kasiyahan kundi 
pagbabago din ang dala sa ating bayan!  

ang Hari ng lahat, na namuhay, naghirap, 
namatay at muling nabuhay alang-alang sa 
Kanyang pagmamahal sa sangkatauhan at 
sa kaligtasan nito. Napaka-espesyal natin 
kay Kristo! Bakit nga ba hindi natin alalah-
anin nang mas madalas ang okasyong ito? 
Bakit di natin gawing araw-araw ay Pasko 
upang araw-araw ay magbibigayan tayo ng 
pagmamahal hindi lamang sa ating mga 
pamilya at kaibigan kundi sa lahat?  
   Ang Social Services and Development 
Ministry ng ating mga parokya ay nag-
aanyaya sa lahat na magbahagi at lumahok 
sa taunang pamaskong handog, “Merry 
Christmas, Mahal na Kapatid.” Ang mga 
alay, in cash or in kind, sa mga simbang 
gabi ay ipamimigay sa ika-30 ng Disyem-
bre. Mas maraming alay, mas maraming 
maibibigay na regalo sa ating mga mahihi-
rap na kapatid.   
   At para magawa nating Pasko ang lahat 
ng araw, maaari nating ibahagi ang ating 
“3 T’s”, Time, Talent and Treasure sa pag-
tulong sa mga mahihirap, hindi lamang sa 
mga salat sa mga materyal na bagay, kundi 
sa mga salat sa espiritwal at mga naaapi sa 
ating lipunan. Maraming paraan ng pagtu-
long. Maaari rin kayong makipag-ugnayan 
sa ating SSDM.
   Kaya, magbuhat ngayon, kahit hindi 
Pasko ay magbigayan! Maligayang Pasko! Continued on p. 10
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Every diocese, including our own, may have to take off from 
the newly established Pontifical Council set up by the Holy 

Father, Pope Benedict XVI, the Pontifical Council for Promot-
ing the New Evangelization.
   In the Motu Propio dated September 21, 2010, the Pope called 
for a renewed, creative forms of evangelization that suit the 
modern times.
   The Pope was concerned that in the present times, evangeliza-
tion has been particularly challenged by an abandonment faith.
   “The social changes we have witnessed in recent decades 
have a long and complex history, and they have profoundly al-
tered our way of looking at the world. We need only think of 
the many advances in science and technology, the expanding 
possibilities with regard to life and individual freedom, the pro-
found changes in the economic sphere, and the mixing of races 
and cultures caused by global-scale migration and an increasing 
interdependence of peoples,” said the Holy Father. 
   “Moreover, these developments have consequences of the re-
ligious dimension of human life.  There has been a troubling 
loss of the sense of the sacred, which has even called into ques-
tion foundations once deemed unshakeable such as faith in a 
provident creator God, the revelation of Jesus Christ as the one 
Saviour, and a common understanding of basic human experi-
ences: i.e., birth, death, life in a family, and reference to a natu-
ral moral law.”
   Pope Benedict referred to the Venerable Servant of God John 
Paul II regarding the “new evangelization,” which he systemati-
cally explored in depth on numerous occasions, “a task that still 
bears upon the Church today, particularly in regions Christian-
ized long ago. Although this task directly concerns the Church’s 
way of relating ad extra, it nevertheless presupposes first of all 
a constant interior renewal, a continuous passing, so to speak, 
from evangelized to evangelizing.” 
   “Making my own the concerns of my venerable Predecessors, 
I consider it opportune to offer appropriate responses so that the 
entire Church, allowing herself to be regenerated by the pow-
er of the Holy Spirit, may present herself to the contemporary 
world with a missionary impulse in order to promote the new 
evangelization,” explained the Holy Father.
   The Pontifical Council for Promoting the New Evangelization 
is established as a Dicastery of the Roman Curia in compliance 
with the Apostolic Constitution Pastor Bonus.
   Among the specific tasks of the Council are particularly the 
following:  to examine in depth the theological and pastoral 
meaning of the new evangelization; to promote and to foster, in 
close collaboration with the Bishops’ Conferences concerned—
which may establish ad hoc organisms—the study, dissemina-
tion, and implementation of the Papal Magisterium related to 
topics connected with the new evangelization; to make known 
and to support initiatives linked to the new evangelization that 
are already being put into practice in various particular Church-
es, and to promote the realization of new projects by actively 
involving the resources present in Institutes of Consecrated Life 
and in Societies of Apostolic Life, as well as in groups of the 
faithful and in new communities; to study and to encourage the 
use of modern forms of communication as instruments for the 
new evangelization; and to promote the use of the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church as an essential and complete formulation of 
the content of the faith for the people of our time.

Editorial

Looking for newer, renewed 
forms of evangelization

Opinion

Tony 
and Tita 
Kosca

May tatlong magkakaibigan na nagta-
talu-talo kung sino ang makakapag-

palambot sa matigas na bakal. Lahat sila 
ay may kani-kanyang pamamaraan kung 
paano nila ito mapalalambot. 
   Wika ng palakol, “Ha! madali kong ma-
supil ang tigas niyan. Masdan ninyo.” At 
hinampas nang hinampas nang ubos lakas 
ang bakal. Kaya lang tuwing hahampasin 
niya nawawala ang talas ng kanyang pala-
kol hanggang sa tumigil siya sa kanyang 
paraan.
   “Aaa! Eto ang sigurado,” wika ng lagare. 
Sa pamamagitan ng kanyang matalas na 
mga ngipin pinilit niyang putulin ang 
bakal. Sa kasamaang palad, ang kanyang 
mga ngipin ay pumurol at naputol pa ang 
iba dahil sa tigas ng bakal.
   “Sabi na nga ba’t hindi ninyo magagawa 
ito. Ipapakita ko sa inyo kung paano ko 
iyan mapalalambot.” Sabi ng martilyo.  
Pinukpok niya ng buong lakas ang bakal 
ngunit sa unang hampas pa lamang ay na-
tanggal na ang kanyang ulo! 

Marriage and Family life 

Sa paghahanda sa Kan-
yang Pagdating

  “Puede ko bang subukan?” Buong 
kababaang-loob na winika ng apoy sa 
kanyang mga kasamahan. Dahan-dahang 
binalot ng apoy ang matigas na bakal 
at niyakap niya ito ng mahigpit. Hindi 
pinakawalan ang  bakal hanggang sa ito ay 
unti-unting lumambot. 
Pagninilay
   Ang bakal ay naglalarawan ng puso ng 
tao. May mga pusong lalong nagiging 
matigas kung ang kaharap ay puwersa ng 
kalupitan at pang-aapi. Ngunit bihira ang 
pusong hindi napapalambot ng init ng pag-
mamahal at tunay na pag-ibig.  
   Sa pamilya, ang anak na madalas pa-
galitan, paluin at laitin ay lumalaking re-
belde at walang tiwala sa sarili at sa kan-
yang kapwa.  Ang anak na nakakaramdam 
ng init ng pagmamahal at pagpapahalaga 
ng magulang ay lumalaking matuwid at 
mapagmahal din. 
   Nakikilala ng anak ang Pag-ibig ng Diyos 
hindi sa mga salita lamang  sa paaralan o sa 
bahay. Ang pag-ibig ng Diyos ay nagiging 
totoo kung ito ay nadarama niya sa loob ng 
tahanan, lalung-lalo na sa mga magulang. 
Maipadarama natin ang pag-ibig ng Diyos 
sa ating kapwa sa pamamagitan ng ating 
pag-ibig sa kanila. 
   Isang Pasko na naman ang ibinigay sa 
atin ng Diyos upang damhin ang Kanyang 
dakilang pag-ibig. Ano ang ginagawa natin 
o balak gawin upang maging karapat-dapat 
sa pag-ibig Niya? Sapat na ba ang pagka-
kakilala natin kay Jesus upang maibigay 
natin Siya sa ating mga mahal sa buhay? 
sa ating kapwa?

   “May the true spirit of Christmas – 
PEACE, LOVE, JOY and HOPE – reign in 
our hearts this season...” – Madz Lavista, 
Worship Ministry Coordinator/Maria, 
Reyna ng mga Apostoles Parish
   “May this season remind us of our deep 
commitment to our parish and encour-
age more life to do the same for the com-
ing year…” – Aran J. Velasco, Worship 
Ministry Coordinator/ Sta. Lucia Parish, 
Manggahan
   “My wish for our parish is continue cash 
donation to finance the on-going construc-
tion of our church.” – Teofilo Gervacio, 
Worship Coordinator/ San Agustin Par-
ish
   “Wishing you every blessing and joy dur-
ing this season of grace.  Merry Christmas 
and a Prosperous New Year!” – Sis. Ma-
lou Paculba, PPC Chairman & Worship 
Ministry Head/ Sta. Clara de Montefalco 
Parish
   “Parokyang patuloy na nagbabahagi-
nan at nagtutulungan para sa tuloy-tuloy 
na pag-unlad nito.” – Remedios M. Eviza, 
Worship Ministry Coordinator/ St. John 
the Baptist Parish, Dambanang Kawayan
   “A bountiful and peaceful Christmas to 
everyone.” – Thelma M. Fatalia, Worship 
Ministry Head/ Immaculate Conception 
Parish
   “We pray that the construction of our 
parish be completed.” – Sis. Delia Diaz, 
Worship Ministry Coordinator/ Our 
Mother of Perpetual Help Parish
   “May the love of Christ dwell in our 
hearts this Christmas and always.” – Sis. 
Nena Muncal, Worship Ministry Coordi-
nator/ Sto. Rosario de Pasig Parish
   “Wishing Everyone a Joyful Christmas in 

My Christmas wish for my parish is ...
Collated by Conrado Alvez

Jesus, Mary and Joseph!” – Rica Lavilla, 
Worship Ministry Head/ Holy Family 
Parish, Brgy. Kapitolyo, Pasig City
   “May this season bring us joy and 
peace!” – Sis. Lally Dike, Worship Min-
istry Coordinator/ Sta. Rosa de Lima 
Parish
   “May all of us in this parish be united 
in hope, prayer and love this Christmas 
and through all the years to come!” – Sis. 
Sofronia C. Gregana, Lectors and Com-
mentators Ministry Head/ Sto. Tomas de 
Villanueva
   “May we deepen our spirituality and 
find true joy in the service to the Lord…
to be able to have our new retablo in time 
for the birth of our Lord.” – Neneth N. 
Reyes, Worship Ministry Secretary/ St. 
Michael Parish, Hagonoy, Taguig
   “Maligayang Pasko at Mabiyayang 
Bagong Taon! Nawa’y pagkalooban tayo 
ng Panginoong Hesus ng mapagkumba-
bang puso.” – Bro. Antonio “Tony” Pu-
lido, Parish Pastoral Counci President/ 
St. Ignatius de Loyola Parish
   “Love, affection and  openness in the 
parish.” – Sis. Zosima J. Ignacio, Min-
istry Head/ Archdiocesan Shrine of St. 
Anne Parish
   “To all Worship Commission in the 
Diocese of Pasig… Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year.  Peace and Prosperity 
to all parishioners of our parish.” – Bro. 
Roosevelt P. San Juan, Worship Com-
mission Head/ Immaculate Conception 
Cathedral Parish, Pasig City

May God grant our heart’s desires and 
wishes for our respective parishes!
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 Christmas 2010 Reflections

December 16, 2010
Gospel: Jn. 5:33-36 

Sinugo si Juan Bautista upang mag-
patotoo tungkol sa katotohanan.  Sa 

pamamagitan niya inihanda ang mga tao 
para sa pagdating ng isang Makapangyari-
han kaysa kanya. Ang kanyang tungkulin 
ay ihanda lamang ang mga tao sa ilaw na 
darating. 
   Si Jesus ang ilaw ng sanlibutan. (Jn. 8:12) 
Hahawiin niya ang kadiliman na lumalam-
bong sa sangkatauhan. Si Juan Bautista 
ang unang tagapagdala ng ilaw sa mga 
taong nalugmok sa dilim ng kasalanan.  
Ngunit alam niya na ito ay pansamantala 
lang.  May mas maliwanag na Ilaw na ha-
hawi sa kadiliman ng kasalanan. Ang liwa-
nag na dala ni Juan ay pinadala ng Diyos 
upang maging saksi siya sa pagdating ng 
Mesiyas, ang liwanag ng sanlibutan.  (Fr. 
Maico Rescate, Guest priest, Sto. Rosario 
de Pasig Parish)

Gospel: Jn. 5:33-36 

Day 1: the start of Simbang Gabi. Ex-
perts say that the first impression is 

always crucial to the success or failure of 
an endeavor.
   Same is true with faith. We may start our 
“evening Masses” to anticipate Christmas, 
but if we start on a wrong foot, chances are 
we may not recover and see the light of this 
sacred event. Christ may not be born in our 
lives. 
   Let us invest in this first day to clear our 
intentions. In order to celebrate Christmas 
worthily we have to trust God to the fullest. 
Learn from the first reading, “I am the Lord 
unrivaled; there is no other god beside me.” 
(Is 45: 6 ff) Be led by the power of the Lord 
and He will put order into our lives. 
   Second, pray to be strong in times of tri-
als as Jesus was. “I did not promise you 
a comfortable life; but I promise you a 
meaningful life,” so goes a saying. Pray for 
a sturdy faith that even in times of trials 
and we start thinking that God is not grant-
ing our prayer, we don’t falter.
   Third, pray that no matter what, we shall 
be faithful. Notice that in the most interest-
ing stories, the body is as important as the 
ending. When that time comes, would we 
still be interested in the unfolding of the 
story?
   Pray for all these and we shall see Jesus 
born in a manger. Only the faithful person 
would know that it is the Lord we are cel-
ebrating this Christmas. (Fr. Lito Jopson, 
Parish priest, Sto. Rosario de Pasig Par-
ish)

December 17, 2010
Gospel: Matt. 1: 1 – 17

Power, homage, compassion and peace 
- what is this special relationship God 

has for his children? Why does God give us 
all these blessings that we do not deserve?

Homilies

   More than the reasons are the consequenc-
es that spring from a God who loves us 
eternally and gives us blessings. First, we 
ought to thank God immensely for making 
us part of Himself. “Lord, I am not worthy 
to receive you....” Why is God doing this to 
us? Because He simply loves us unworthy 
creatures. May we change our orientation 
from disregarding God to repaying Him by 
loving and serving Him more.
   Secondly, He has to fix what was de-
stroyed by man’s greed. He repaired our 
relationship with Him through His own be-
loved Son, Jesus Christ, who is the epitome 
of the loving, obedient Son to His Father. 
Cooperating with the salvific work of Jesus 
is our very identity, not a set of people who 
continue to cause God a terrible headache.
   Third, God has been through the ages, 
present in our world. Let us analyze in our 
lineage how God works in special people 
who influenced the family for good. Let us 
thank the Lord for saving us each day and 
leading us to His care. This is still God’s 
story, not our own. But we have a part of it. 
We are the people whom God loves so ten-
derly as to let His Son do the sacrificing for 
us. Acknowledge it and cling to the Lord 
with all our might!  (Fr. Joselito Jopson)

Gospel: Mt. 1:1-17 

Ngayon ipinahayag sa atin ang mga 
dakilang angkan at lahi na pinang-

galingan ni Jesus. Ano ang kahalagahan 
nito sa ating mga alagad ni Kristo sa ating 
panahon?
   Para sa mga kababayan ni Jesus ang lis-
tahan ng kanyang pinanggalingan ay nag-
papatunay lamang na si Jesus ay galing sa 
angkan ni Haring David at lahi ni Abraham. 
Si Jesus ay may pamilyang pinanggalin-
gan.  Sya ay taong totoo at Diyos namang 
totoo at ang Diyos ay nakatawang-tao sa 
katauhan ng Jesucristo.
   Si Jesus bilang “anak ni David” at “anak 
ni Abraham” ang tagapagmana ng pan-
gako ni David at inaasahang tagapagligtas 
ng bayan ng Israel. Bilang “anak ni Abra-
ham” si Jesus ay bahagi ng bayang pinili 
ng Diyos na mula sa lahi ni Abraham. (Fr. 
Maico Rescate)

December 18, 2010
Gospel: Matthew 1:18-24 

The virgin will conceive and bear a 
son and he will be called Emmanuel, 

which means GOD WITH US.  What’s in 
a name?
   A lot. That’s why the second command-
ment of God tells us not to take the name of 
God in vain. See how upset one gets when 
his or her name is mispronounced or bas-
tardized.
   A name reveals the person in his time, 
place and culture. Felicidad Procorpio, 
Perpetia, Tecla (Loyal followers of St. 
Paul) show that they are from the early 
Christian community, whereas Sor Jesusa 

dela Circumcision, Sister Clarinet of the 
Divine Symphony or Sor Margarita of the 
Blessed Sacrament- Exposed show that 
they are female religious personalities.
   Baptisms are the most enjoyable occa-
sions for name study. English speaking 
parents give their children names like 
HONEY, SWEET, CANDY whereas the 
“masa” parents go for names like BU-
KAYO, PANUTSA, SUMAN!
   Reynalyn was the name given the child 
because the father was Reynaldo and the 
mother, Linda; Lizardo, because the moth-
er was Liz and the father was Edgardo; the 
mother was Consolacion and the father 
Domingo, so the child was named CON-
DOM. But his nickname is not TRUST - 
we are pro-life.
   “What name do you give your child?” 
asked the priest about to pour the baptismal 
water. “HONDA, Father,” answered the 
mother. Questioned further, the mother ex-
plained, “My eldest is Celeste, the second 
Mercedes and why not HONDA?” 
   “OK, OK,” the priest said.  “What do 
you like that I pour on Honda - regular or 
special?”
   EMMANUEL= GOD WITH US, The 
name given to Jesus.  EMMANUEL is the 
greatest revelation, God’s best gift to us - 
AGUINALDO. 
Reason enough to be happy, in spite of 
hardships.
Reason enough to work & to be productive.
Reason enough to hope.
This is the REASON for the SEASON.  (Fr. 
Rodolfo Sanchez, Guest Priest, Sta. Lucia 
Parish)

Gospel: Matt. 1:18 – 24

Emmanuel ang pangalan na ibinigay 
sa ipinaglihi at ipinanganak ng isang 

dalaga. Ito ay pagsasakatuparan ng sinabi 
ng Panginoon sa pamamagitan ng propeta.
   “Emmanuel,” ibig sabihin, “ang Diyos 
ay kasama natin.” Oo kasama natin ang Di-
yos sapagkat Siya ay nagkatawang-tao sa 
pamamagitan ng ating Panginoong Jesus. 
Ang “ Oo” ni Maria at Jose ay nagbigay-
daan upang makipamuhay ang Diyos sa 
ating mundo.
   Dito sinubok ang pananampalataya 
ni Jose at Maria. Para kay Jose ito ay 
pagkamangha’t pagkagulat na ang kan-
yang mapapangasawa ay nagdadalantao.   
Ito ay magiging sanhi ng iskandalo para sa 
mga tao.
   Ngunit silang dalawa ay matatag sa 
kanilang pananampalataya na ito ay kaloo-
ban ng Diyos sa kanila, ang maging mga 
magulang ni Jesus, ang “Emmanuel”, 
upang ang Diyos ay sumaatin sa mundo.  
Kung ang Diyos ay sumasaatin, meron pa 
ba tayong ibang mahihiling? (Fr. Maico 
Rescate)

December 19, 2010
Gospel: Mt. 1:18-24

“Sinunod niya ang utos ng anghel ng 
Panginoon. Pinakasalan ni Jose si 

Maria. Hindi niya ginalaw  si Maria hang-
gang maipanganak nito ang isang sanggol 
na lalaki na pinangalanan nga niyang Je-
sus.”
   Bawat sandali ng Adbiyento ay kailangan 
nating lumago sa pananampalataya.  Dahil 
madaling makalimutan ang pagdating ni 
Kristo sa Pasko, yaon lamang puspos ng 
pananampalataya ang magiging handa sa 
pagsalubong sa Panginoon.
   Si Jose ay may takot sa Diyos at naniwala 
siya sa sinabi ng anghel sa kanya sa pan-
aginip. Naniwala siya na si Maria ay nag-

dalantao sa pamamagitan ng Banal na Es-
piritu. Ito’y pagpapakita ng isang dakilang 
pananampalataya.
   San Jose, ipinalangin mo kami na lumago 
sa malalim at matatag na pananampalataya 
sa panahong ito ng Adbiyento.  (Fr. Maico 
Rescate)

Gospel: Mt. 1:18-24 

The main event for this day is Joseph 
agreeing to be part of God’s plan to 

take Mary as his wife to start off the work 
of salvation. It is extraordinary that God 
would ask for our consent before carrying 
out His will.
    But God always respects our capacity 
to choose. Unfortunately, we don’t utilize 
this gift of choice well. We use it to turn 
away from the Lord. Let us utilize this op-
portunity to align ourselves with what God 
wants and not what we want.
   First, God’s plan is all encompassing.  
Undoubtedly it hits all people and breathes 
life into it. God’s plan may be likened to 
business plans. The only difference is that 
all of God’s promises come true with or 
without our consent. Pray that we may be 
part of this plan.
   Second, there is an assurance of God’s 
presence throughout the whole process. 
“Emmanuel” means God is with us, mani-
fested concretely in Jesus Christ. We shall 
always see him in our lives.
   Third, to realize the kingdom of God we 
need to connect with God. We need to align 
every activity, action, and decision to His. 
Then the Kingdom will come with us in it.
   Pray that we would all participate in the 
unfolding of the history of salvation like 
St. Joseph. (Fr. Lito Jopson)

December 20, 2010
Gospel: Lk 1:26-38

“Matuwa ka! Ikaw ay kalugud-lugod 
sa Diyos!”

   Ito ang narinig ni Maria mula kay ang-
hel Gabriel. Ito ang simula upang makaisa 
ni Maria si Hesus tungo sa daan ng kalig-
tasan. Ang “ Oo” ni Maria ay nagbigay 
daan  upang ang Diyos ay magkatawang-
tao.
   Mapalad si Maria na naging bahagi tungo 
sa daan ng kaligtasan. Siya ay magiging 
Ina ng Diyos.
     Kasabay ng kanyang pagtanggap na 
maging Ina ng Diyos, tinahak ni Maria ang 
daan ng pananampalataya at pagtitiwala. 
“Paanong mangyayari ito, gayong ako’y 
dalaga?... Ako’y alipin ng Panginoon, 
Mangyari sa akin ang Iyong sinabi.”
   Ang pananampalataya at buong pagtiti-
wala ni Maria ay tunay na kalugud-lugod 
sa Diyos. (Fr. Maico Rescate)

December 21, 2010
Gospel: Lk. 1:39-45
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See how the Song of Songs was written: 
“My Beloved is leaping like gazelle, 

like a young stag ...” There’s much in com-
mon with the world of husbands and wives 
and the Lord’s love for us His children, 
“He is like a young stag...”
   The story of Christmas is none other than 
a love story between us and the Beloved, 
and Christ as the greatest fruit of this re-
lationship. It is like the story of paradise 
remade, but this time, more intense is our 
relationship with God. This can only be 
possible through a thorough, more com-
mitted preparation of His coming to our 
lives this Christmas and the days after that.
   Would it be impossible to recover the sto-
ry of paradise? Have we really lost touch 
of our sense of the Lord? Have we forgot-
ten to listen to Him? We can counteract all 
these if we like Mary, yearn to be “filled 
with grace”. “The child in my womb leapt 
for joy” seems to be the symbol of pure and 
unadulterated joy; it is so innocent.
   Reclaim by consciously making a com-
mitment to rid ourselves of sin. Second, get 
genuinely interested in the Beloved who is 
higher than life itself and our very being. 
Third, commit to do His will and make 
Him happy. Be filled with grace and share 
it with others; then we’ll see goodness and 
life overflow. Then we are ready to receive 
Christ this Christmas. (Fr. Lito Jopson)

Gospel: Lk. 1:39-45

Napakamakahulugan ang pagkikita 
nina Maria at Elisabet. Ang magpin-

san na sina Juan at Jesus ay nagkita habang 
nasa sinapupunan. Puspos ng Espiritu si 
Maria kaya tinawag siyang pinagpala sa 
babaeng lahat.
   Ang Banal na Espiritu ang nag-udyok 
kay Elisabet upang maunawaan niya ang 
mga pangyayari na siya ay nagdalantao at 
gayon din si Maria, mga bagay na kataka-
taka at kagulat-gulat sa pangkaraniwang 
pagkakataon.
   Minsan nakakalimutan natin ang galaw 
ng Banal na Espiritu sa ating buhay.  Buk-
san natin ang ating kalooban sa galaw ng 
Banal na Espiritu at sa ating Panginoong 
Hesukristo na palaging sumasaatin. (Fr. 
Maico Rescate)
 

December 22, 2010
Gospel: Luke 1:46-56

I believe that with only two days to pre-
pare till Christmas, we are slowly being 

prepared by the Holy Spirit to be living 
tabernacles like Mary who carried Jesus in 
her womb, and bring Christ into the world. 
Are we ready to take such role?
   Let us examine our hearts if we are ready. 
Let us imitate the heart of Mary as she 
sings the Magnificat. Her heart is filled 
with recognition of the Lord, the source of 
her true happiness.
   What constitutes a thankful heart? Mary’s 
heart is a “lowly” heart, not a “proud” 
heart. It puts God at the top of everything. 
It provides an adequate space to let God in 
and learn His ways. A proud heart doesn’t 
have the attention for others. It puts the self 
at the top.
   Mary’s heart is a “poor” heart, not a “rich” 
heart.  A rich heart has always someone or 

something apart from God to cling on to. 
A poor heart is totally dependent on God.
   Last but not the least, Mary’s heart is a 
“giving” heart, always giving time to be 
available for others. A giving heart heals 
poverty and selfishness. Every person re-
alizes his dignity with “givers,” not with 
“takers”. It is the giving heart that is the 
secret to eradicating poverty, not selfish 
hearts.
   Eventually, the poor, humble, and giving 
heart is the very heart of Christ. (Fr. Lito 
Jopson)

December 23, 2010, 
Gospel: Luke 1:57-66

The gospel for today is about the birth 
of John the Baptist. In Israel, if the 

child is a boy it calls for a great celebra-
tion.  Neighbors and relatives would come 
even from afar to celebrate with the family.  
There would be music and dances, food 
and pleasantries. So was the birth of John 
the Baptist. It was really worthy of a cel-
ebration; it was considered a birth of joy.  
More so, celebration was deserved know-
ing that his parents, Elizabeth and Zecha-
riah, were blessed by the Lord in their old 
age. Their neighbors and relatives heard 
that the Lord had shown mercy to them 
and they rejoiced with them. On the eighth 
day they came to circumcise the child, and 
they were going to name him Zechariah 
after his father. But his mother said, ‘No; 
he is to be called John.’ They said to her, 
‘None of your relatives has this name.’ 
Then they began motioning to his father to 
find out what name he wanted to give him. 
When Zechariah wrote the name of John, 
his mouth opened, his tongue freed and 
everyone wondered what this child would 
become.  Then fear came upon all their 
neighbors and these events were discussed 
throughout the hill country of Judea. Thus, 
the birth of John the Baptist is not only a 
joyful celebration but also a miracle on the 
part of his parents. St. Luke ended his gos-
pel narrative with this statement: “For the 
hand of the Lord was certainly with him.” 
   The story of John the Baptist is really 
a story about God. God is both the main 
player and actor in this drama. We could 
notice that the hand of the Lord was with 
them since the very beginning. This is what 
St. Luke wants us to see here. That all of us 
would recognize that God is the main actor 
in our life and no one else.  He reminds us 
to look for God.  
   Two days from now we will celebrate 
again the coming of the Lord. This is the 
reality that God is acting in human history 
again and again. I think it is good to reflect 
on how God touches our lives from the 
very beginning, how His loving hands con-
tinue to give us hope and strength despite 
weaknesses and problems we may encoun-
ter. The world has already offered us many 
things such as high–tech mode of living 
and easy consumeristic lifestyle which are 
sometimes the cause of a wrong mindset, 
of immoralities  and even of giving less 
importance on the value of life. Most of us 
have been consumed by this kind of men-
tality. We lose the ideal and the essentials of 
life in exchange for things that are ethereal. 
That is why today let us be reminded to go 
back to God with sincere hearts and to find 
Him in our humble hearts so that this com-
ing Christmas, Christ may make our hearts 
His manger. The birth of John the Baptist 
is a birth of joy—and every time we find 
God, we become new beings. We give birth 
to God who is Joy in our hearts and we in 
turn give birth to this Joy in the lives of our 
brothers and sisters in our relationships. 
This I think is a very good Christmas gift 
we can offer to God - our own birth to the 
loving hands of God. May we all rejoice in 
God who is the source of all goodness the 
way John the Baptist leapt for joy knowing 
the God of Joy and Faithfulness came for 

a visit. What a confirmation of the faithful-
ness of God to you and me! (Fr. Joeffrey 
Brian V. Catuiran, Parochial Vicar, San 
Roque Parish)

December 24, 2010
Gospel: Luke 1:67-79

Life is full of expectations and longings. 
Zechariah, the character in our last 

Simbang Gabi gospel episode had his share 
of unfulfilled dreams, one of which is his 
desire to have a child. He had not ceased 
hoping and praying for it and yet when it 
finally came he faltered. He knew that God 
in His power could do it but he doubted He 
would give it. For now let’s forget about 
his doubts and rather focus on those nine 
months of joyful anticipation. We have no 
idea what transpired from the time Eliza-
beth conceived to the day she gave birth. I 
guess there were moments of remorse for 
not trusting God enough. As always His 
grace proves sufficient to heal pains. Zech-
ariah’s canticle, praising and thanking God 
for His goodness while prophesying great 
events to come, explains it all.
   It’s a wonder to see an overflow of peo-
ple in our churches throughout the No-
vena Masses in preparation for Christmas. 
What brings people to the church? Aside 
from the cold early morning breeze, the 
puto bungbong, and being with friends are 
what makes Simbang Gabi so special even 
to children. Back to my childhood days, I 
remember quarrelling with my parents ev-
erytime I missed the misa de gallo.
   To most of us, it is more of a longing 
to see and know more about Jesus and 
what is in store for us, aware of His pre-
cious gift that first Christmas. Truly He is 
our first and consistent giver. This brings 
us to Jesus with lots of expectations hop-
ing that our longtime dreams would soon 
be fulfilled. These are desires which had 
brought frustrations and anxieties to many, 
even pushing some to the edge of despair. 
For Zechariah those were nine months of 
just listening, beholding the goodness of 
God. For us the nine simbang gabi are 
days of reflection and sharing, amazed by 
the miracle episodes leading to the birth of 
the Messiah. With Zechariah we praise and 
thank God for His wonderful, unfathom-
able ways. His song is still the best Christ-
mas hymn ever. Indeed John will remain 
in our midst to help us prepare the way of 
the Lord, while our priests will always be 
around to assist in our living encounters 
with Him.  Merry Christmas, most spe-
cially to the clergy of Pasig! (Fr. Mar Ba-
randa, Parish Priest, Sta. Rosa de Lima 
Parish)

Gospel: Luke 1:67-79

After four weeks of waiting and after 
nine days of sacrifices and prayers, 

we end tonight/today the preparation for 
the coming of our Lord, since tomorrow 
the day shall dawn upon us from on high 
to give light to those who sit in darkness 
and the shadow of death, to guide our feet 
into the way of peace. (Luke 1:78).  Truly, 
Jesus is the Dawn who gives light to our 
existence.  If we want everything that we 
do to have any meaning, it must be done 
with reference to Him.  
    Our Blessed Mother Mary encourages 

us, on this eve of her Son’s birth, never 
to neglect prayer, which is a conversation 
with Our Lord.  We have to remember that 
without prayer we are lost; with it we are 
strong and we are able to carry out our 
tasks.  Besides, we must pray because we 
are fragile and culpable. We need to admit 
humbly and truly that we are poor crea-
tures with confused ideas.  We are fragile 
and weak and in constant need of interior 
strength and consolation.  Many saints 
agree that prayer gives us strength for great 
ideals, for keeping up our faith, charity, pu-
rity, generosity.  Prayer gives us strength to 
rise from indifference and guilt, if we have 
had the misfortune to give in to temptation 
and weakness. Prayer gives light by which 
to see and to judge from God’s perspective 
and from eternity. That is why we must not 
give up praying!  Let us make it a resolu-
tion this Christmas not to let a day go by 
without praying a little! Prayer is a duty, 
but it is also a joy because it is a dialogue, 
a conversation with God through Jesus 
Christ!   A Blessed Christmas to all of you!  
(Fr. Mark Sese, Parochial Vicar, Immac-
ulate Conception Cathedral)

December 25, 2010, 
Christmas night 
Reading: LUKE 2 : 1 – 14

The context of the Lord’s birth could not 
be far from our own world - a world 

in which political leaders want to maintain 
the status quo; where a small portion of 
the population want their exclusive share 
in the world’s riches while the rest of the 
people wallow in suffering caused by these 
inhuman structures.
   This is the story where the Holy Family 
found themselves in; they were displaced, 
outcast, without food, home, or even a de-
cent shelter.
   Yet, from this desolate scene, another al-
ternative world is coming about - it marks 
the indwelling of the Lord with his power 
and mercy. Now, the recipients of this new 
Kingship are the simple folks (including 
Joseph and Mary), a barren woman (Eliza-
beth) and an old man (Zechariah), and a 
group of poor shepherds. Why? Because a 
small, helpless, homeless newborn baby is 
now the Savior of the world.
   In this alternative world, the poor and the 
outcasts are the most important people, us 
included, as we give witness to the good-
ness of the Lord.
   May this new world flourish. May we 
continue that path that Jesus took. Eventu-
ally, may we have the strength to dismantle 
man’s created world of power and greed 
and start a real world of justice, love, and 
peace.  (Fr. Lito Jopson)

January 1, 2011, 
Solemnity of Mary, 
Mother of God
Gospel: Luke 2:16-21

Happy New Year!
   New years are the best times to make 

resolutions and feel hopeful that blessings 
would abound.

Continued on p. 
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bishops to His Holiness Pope Benedict 
XVI and a visit to the different dicasteries 
of the Roman Curia, which is a term used 
by Vatican corresponding to a ministry or 
department as subdivisions of the Papal 
Curia.
   If a bishop has difficulty traveling from 
one dicastery to another, as in the case of 
Bishop San Diego, Fr. Mark observed, 
“The bishops with their fraternal kindness 
extended to the bishop assistance in their 
long walk to the different offices of the di-
castery.” 
   Last November 25, the 35 Luzon Bish-
ops celebrated Mass at the crypt of St. Pe-
ter  where they also had the opportunity to 
venerate the remains of the Prince of the 
Apostles  and recite the Creed.
   They concelebrated at the 4 major Ba-
silicas of St. Peter, St. Paul, Sta. Maria 
Maggiore, and St. John Lateran.  They also 
attended Pope Benedict’s general audience 
last December 1 at St. Peter’s Basilica and 
celebrated mass at the Our Lady of Peace 
Chapel where the remains of St. Josemaria 
was laid.  
The message of the Holy Father
   In the audience of the Holy Father with 
the Luzon Bishops including our very own 
Bishop Francisco, he commended them 
for their commitment to uphold life from 
conception and their efforts to counter any 
move to push for the approval of the Re-
productive Health bill.
   “In the light of this prophetic task, I com-
mend the Church in the Philippines for 
seeking to play its part in support of human 
life from conception until natural death, 
and in defense of the integrity of marriage 

Support from conception, p. 1  

 The “quinquennial visit ad limina apostol-
orum” or simply “ad limina visit” refers to 
the obligation of diocesan bishops to visit 
every five years the tombs of the Apostles, 
Saints Peter and Paul.
 The bishops also have to meet the Pope 
and report on the state of their dioceses or 
prelatures.
 According to the news site Zenit, Odchi-
mar spoke with Vatican Radio about the 
priority issues that Catholic bishops are 
facing in the Philippines.
 With an estimated 73 million Catholics, 
the Philippines has the world’s third largest 
Catholic Church, after Brazil and Mexico.
 Zenit reported that Odchimar spoke about 
Filipino laypeople defending the Catholic 
faith which is being attacked in the media, 
especially on the reproductive health (RH) 
issue.
 Odchimar mentioned doctors “who ex-
plain the limits of the arguments in favor 
of the law on reproductive health from a 
scientific and juridical point of view, who 
defend the position of the Church in favor 
of life.”
 “In our parishes we are promoting pro-
grams that support the family and we have 
lay organizers committed to educating or-
dinary people on natural methods of birth 
control,” the bishop added.
 Odchimar said “there are people who, 
especially through the media, support the 
promotion of artificial birth control. Our 
episcopal conference is committed to mak-
ing known the position of the Catholic 
Church.”
   He said Philippine bishops give special 
attention to the family “to protect it from 
the danger of fragmentation, which occurs 
given intense emigration and attacks com-
ing from phenomena such as abortion, di-
vorce and consumerist models of life.”
 Ecumenism
   Aside from the RH issue, the Catholic 
Church faces challenges from non-Catho-
lics who come to the Philippines to “pros-
elytize” or convert to their faith, Odchimar 

Laity will defend, p. 1  

fense, that we cannot solve the problem by 
distributing condoms. Much more needs to 
be done. We must stand close to the people, 
we must guide and help them; and we must 
do this both before and after they contract 
the disease.
   As a matter of fact, you know, people 
can get condoms when they want them 
anyway. But this just goes to show that 
condoms alone do not resolve the question 
itself. More needs to happen. Meanwhile, 
the secular realm itself has developed the 
so-called ABC Theory: Abstinence-Be 
Faithful-Condom, where the condom is 
understood only as a last resort, when the 
other two points fail to work.
   This means that the sheer fixation on the 
condom implies a banalization of sexual-
ity, which, after all, is precisely the danger-
ous source of the attitude of no longer see-
ing sexuality as the expression of love, but 
only a sort of drug that people administer 
to themselves. This is why the fight against 
the banalization of sexuality is also a part 
of the struggle to ensure that sexuality is 
treated as a positive value and to enable it 
to have a positive effect on the whole of 

Pope’s quote, p. 2  

Ondoy would happen.  
   The boats were blessed in simple ceremo-
nies by Fr. Orly Cantillon, Parish Priest of 
Immaculate Conception Cathedral.  
   A Memorandum of Agreement was 
signed among the PASIG COMITE DE 

Rescue boats, p. 3 

and the family,” said Pope Benedict.
   “The task of proclamation touches upon 
issues relevant to the political sphere,” ex-
plained the Roman Pontiff. “For her part, 
the Church contributes most toward the 
building of a just and charitable social or-
der when, by preaching the truths of the 
Gospel, and bringing to bear on all fields of 
human endeavour the light of her doctrine 
and of a Christian witness, she respects and 
fosters the political freedom and respon-
sibility of citizens,” quoting Gaudium et 
Spes, no. 76.
   Pope Benedict also underscored the role 
of social communications and the Church’s 
commitment to uplift the lives of the poor.
   “It is important that the Catholic laity 
proficient in social communications take 
their proper place in proposing the Chris-
tian message in a convincing and attractive 
way. If the Gospel of Christ is to be a leaven 
in Filipino society, then the entire Catholic 
community must be attentive to the force 
of the truth proclaimed with love.”
   Noting how the Filipinos remain without 
employment, the Holy Father appreciated 
the charitable actions and prophetic state-
ments of the bishops on behalf of the poor 
and called on everyone to fight against cor-
ruption.
   “There is a clear and consistent applica-
tion of the rule of law through the land,” 
the Pope explained.
   Though Bishop San Diego came back 
from a long and tiring flight, he was still 
able to celebrate the Holy Eucharist for the 
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception 
last December 8 at the Immaculate Con-
ception Cathedral. 

man’s being.
   There may be a basis in the case of some 
individuals, as perhaps when a male pros-
titute uses a condom, where this can be a 
first step in the direction of a moralization, 
a first assumption of responsibility, on the 
way toward recovering an awareness that 
not everything is allowed and that one can-
not do whatever one wants. But it is not 
really the way to deal with the evil of HIV 
infection.
   That can really lie only in a humanization 
of sexuality.
Peter Seewald: Are you saying, then, that 
the Catholic Church is actually not op-
posed in principle to the use of condoms?
Pope Benedict: She of course does not re-
gard it as a real or moral solution, but, in 
this or that case, there can be nonetheless, 
in the intention of reducing the risk of in-
fection, a first step in a movement toward a 
different way, a more human way, of living 
sexuality.
   Light of the World is to be published 
in English on Tuesday and available for 
general release on Wednesday. To order a 
copy of the book, or for more information, 
please contact the Catholic Truth Society. 
(BBC news)

said.
   He said the CBCP has established a com-
mission for ecumenism to dialogue with 
non-Catholic Christians.
   “We work together,” he said, “especially 
on social issues as, for example, agrarian 
reform.”
Catholic Church’s “champ” vs artificial 
contraception
   Meanwhile, Sarangani Rep. Emmanuel 
“Manny” Pacquiao has become the Catho-
lic bishops’ new champion against artificial 
contraception.
   Pacquiao received praise from retired Lin 
gayen-Dagupan Archbishop Oscar Cruz 
for remaining firm on his stand against ar-
tificial contraception.
   On November 22, Pacquiao issued a 
statement saying he is for natural family 
planning, particularly abstinence.
   In that interview, Pacquiao urged couples 
to control their sexual urges because con-
doms and abortions are sinful.
   Aside from the recent victory over Mar-
garito, Pacquiao had won the World Box-
ing Council (WBC) Flyweight Champion 
in 1998-1999; International Boxing Fed-
eration (IBF) Super Bantamweight Cham-
pion in 2001-2004; RING Featherweight 
Champion in 2003-2005; WBC and RING 
Super Featherweight Champion in 2008; 
and WBC Lightweight Champion, 2008-
2009.
   He is also the current champion of the In-
ternational Boxing Organization (IBO) and 
RING Junior Welterweight Champion as 
well as in the World Boxing Organization, 
and reigning World Boxing Organization 
(WBO) Welterweight Champion.(MNS) /
CBCP NEWS

FESTEJOS presidents 2009 Buddy En-
carnado and Mayleen Bernardino,  Fr. 
Orly Cantillon, Parish Priest and Barangay 
Sumilang Capt. Jojo Chua and Subparish 
Council Coordinator Tonette Abeto.  
   To support the DISASTER Management 
Team of Barangay Sumilang in its opera-
tion, Congressman Roman Romulo also 
donated a rescue van for Brgy. Sumilang.  
It was also announced that a comprehen-
sive DISASTER Management program 
will be conducted to ensure the effectivity 

of the project.  
   Also present during the rites were Mr. 
Willy de Leon, Chairman of Pasig Pista ng 
Bayan Foundation, Mr. Fidel Cruz, Vice 
Chairman of ICC Parish Pastoral Coun-
cil, ex-Presidentes of Comite de Festejos, 
member of CWL, subparish of Sumilang, 
the barangay council officers and Sumi-
lang residents.
   Such noble act makes FIESTA 2009 sig-
nificant in the lives of the people of PASIG.

The First Belen
By Sis. Tessie Saa

St. Francis called it a 
“crèche”, the French 

word for cradle. He cre-
ated the first crèche 
using real people, a real 
manger, a real ox and 
ass, and real shepherds.
 The Incarnation - Christ-
mas – was a key com-
ponent in St. Francis’ 
spirituality. He wanted 
to celebrate the Incarna-
tion in a special way. He 
wanted to do something 
that would help people 
remember the Christ 
Child and how He was 
born in Bethlehem.
  It was Christmas Eve 
in the year 1223. At 
the appointed time, the 
Franciscan Brothers came 
to the new Bethlehem. 

Men, women and children from the area also came to cel-
ebrate. The torches they carried lit up the night as they 
approached the crèche. Once again shepherds were walking 
in the night to come and Adore Him. All were filled with 
joy over the mystery of the Incarnation. And a great tra-
dition began.
 As you look upon your Nativity set, may you re-
member and celebrate again God’s love for His creation. To 
show His abundant love, mercy and forgiveness, He became 
a person like us. This is what the crèche symbolizes.

-  From The Life of St. Francis by Thomas of Celano

May the gift of  joy and the blessing of  peace
Be yours this Christmas and in the New Year!
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Daloy … overflowing with the truth of faith 

In the Philippines, we celebrate the 
Feast of the Sto. Niño every year on the 

third Sunday of January. The celebration 
of this feast which is proper to the Philip-
pines is in accordance with the decision of 
the Catholic Bishops’ Conference in 1971 
to introduce this special liturgical celebra-
tion in the national calendar. Rome con-
firmed this decision in 1975.

History
   Devotion to the Child Jesus greatly de-
veloped in Europe in the 15th century. Nu-
merous statues of the Sto. Niño were ven-
erated but only three among them became 
known worldwide and are still the object 
of great veneration.
   Among them is the “Bambino” of the 
Church of Araceli in Rome. It is said to 
be the oldest statue of the Child Jesus and 
dates back to the 15th century. It is carved 
from wood of olive trees of Gethsemane 

in Jerusalem. Devotion to the “Bambino” 
goes on throughout the whole year and 
thousands of letters received from all over 
the world are addressed to him.
   The Infant of Prague can be found in the 
Church of the Carmelites Maria de Victo-
ria in Prague although it originated from 
Spain. Thousands of people, pilgrims 
from all over the world, flock to this mi-
raculous image.
   The Sto. Niño de Cebu is the oldest re-
ligious image in the Philippines. It is said 
that the statue was given by Magellan to 
Queen Juana as a baptismal gift in April 
1521. From Cebu, the devotion to the Se-
ñor Sto. Niño spread throughout the Phil-
ippines. The Augustinian fathers, to whom 
the statue was entrusted by the Spaniards 
in 1565 built a church, now a basilica, at 
the exact site where the statue was found 
after a fire that engulfed the village. It is 
where the Sto. Niño is now enthroned. 
The Augustinian fathers  brought the de-
votion to Manila, Iloilo, Laguna, Taclo-
ban, and Bohol. The devotion to the Child 
Jesus has become so popular that his stat-
ue is always found in the altars of houses, 
business establishments, and even public 
utility vehicles especially in the Visayan 
region.
   Cebuanos celebrate the Feast of the Sto. 
Niño with their Sinulog – a dance ritual in 
honor of the miraculous image of the Sto. 

Viva kay Señor 
Sto. Niño!
by Lilian Comsti

Niño. In Iloilo, a similar festival is held on 
the fourth Sunday of January although the 
celebration is both religious and cultural. 
Called the Dinagyang festival, it began 
when a Rev. Fr. Ambrosio Galindez, Ro-
man Catholic priest, introduced the devo-
tion to the Sto. Niño in November 1967 
with the usual novenas and Masses in hon-
or of the Sto. Niño.

Different Images of the Sto. Niño as Ex-
pressions of our Faith and Hope
   The different renditions of the image of 
the Sto. Niño is a manifestation of our de-
sire to make Jesus present in every aspect 
of our lives, whether in our family, in the 
streets, in our work, or in our society. It 
is an expression of our faith in God who 
guides and protects us in the person of the 
Holy Child.

    

   The Sto. Niño de Salud or Holy Infant 
Jesus of Good Health is venerated to bring 
healings pertaining to the ailments of the 
body and to ask protection from accidents. 
The Sleeping Sto. Niño is a lesson in faith. 
It conveys a message of complete trust in 
the protection of the Father - an attitude ex-
pected of us. The Sto, Niño de “Palaboy” 
is the wandering little pilgrim, a version 
of the Sto. Niño de Atocha. It is the Holy 
Child who goes around visiting the hearts 
of those who believe in his tender love. 
The Sto. Niño Good Shepherd reminds us 
of Jesus who takes care of us, guides us 
along the straight path and shows mercy 
even to those who have gone astray.
   It is not uncommon to see images of the 
Holy Child dressed in the uniform of vari-
ous professions. The Sto. Niño dressed as 

a policeman is an expression of our hope 
that law enforcers will defend us against 
the lawless elements of society and that 
they will protect our rights. The Sto. Niño 
as a nurse tells us that we see Jesus taking 
care of our health and that of others. The 

Sto. Nino Fisherman reminds us of the mi-
raculous catch of fish in the gospel of Luke 
(ch 5). It expresses our hope for a bounti-
ful catch which is a sign of blessing from 
Jesus. Much more, it reminds us that when 
all our efforts fail, there is Jesus who will 
not abandon us.

Demand of True Devotion to the Sto. 
Nino: Be Childlike
   Jesus says, Unless you turn and become 
like children, you will not enter the king-
dom of heaven” (Mt 18:3). Here, Jesus 
points out the attitude that makes a person 
great before God. In the kingdom of God, 
greatness is not measured according to the 
standards of this world but according to 
one’s humble submission and openness to 
God.
   As a child is dependent on his parents 
and submits to their authority, a true devo-

tee of the Sto. Niño accepts his dependence 
on God and receives every grace as a gift 
from Him.
   We see the Sto. Niño as a child, but we 
must realize that he is God and therefore 
powerful. But despite being God, he hu-
miliated himself, became man like us, sub-
ject to human authority. He suffered for 
us in humble submission to the will of the 
Father.
   Christ’s Incarnation is an event that hap-
pened more than two thousand years ago. 
In celebrating the feast of the Sto. Niño, 
“there is always the danger that people 
identify so much with the Holy Child that 
they forget that the childhood of Jesus is an 
event of the past. Instead of celebrating a 
loving memory of the great event they cel-
ebrate it as if it were still a reality today.” 
(Liturgical Year, p 191). 

Infant Jesus of Prague  Photo by www.pacificheritage.com

Infant Jesus, the fisherman  

Sto. Niño de Cebu

Sto. Niño de Salud

Sleeping Sto. Niño

   “A true devotee of the Sto. 
Niño accepts his depen-
dence on God and receives 
every grace as a gift from 
Him.”
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2011 declared as “CBCP Year of the Youth”
PASIG CITY – The year 2011 will be a 

twice–graced period  for the Catholic 
Church in the Philippines with the decla-
ration of the 2011 as “CBCP Year of the 
Youth” by the CBCP in their 101st Plenary 
Assembly last July 2010 and the celebra-
tion of the 25th Anniversary of the CBCP 
Episcopal Commission on Youth which 
was created last July 1986.
   In a circular dated November 30, 2010, 
Pasig Diocesan Youth Ministry Director 
Fr. Joeffrey Brian Catuiran announced the 
launching of the Year of Youth in the Dio-
cese of Pasig with a Eucharistic Celebra-
tion of December 11, 2010 at 5 p.m. to be 
celebrated by Pasig Bishop Francisco San 
Diego.
   Each delegation from the Parish Youth 
Ministry, School or Campus Ministry and 
youth organizations is requested to bring 
a symbolic offering to be given during the 
presentation of the gifts and to prepare a 
presentation for the fellowship night pro-
gram. 
   Fr. Catuiran also encouraged each par-
ish to launch their own Year of the Youth 
in the Simbang Gabi on December 16.  A 
second collection will be made to support 
the Youth Ministry in our Diocese.

National conference for youth ministers 
2010
   Last October 18-22, 2010 four Youth 
leaders of The Diocese of Pasig together 
with their Youth Director Fr. Joeffrey Brian 
Catuiran, attended the The National Con-
ference for Youth Ministers, hosted by the 
Diocese of Malaybalay headed by Bishop 
Jose Cabantan. 
   Dubbed with the theme “Youth Minis-
ters: Disciples of the Lord, transforming 
the world”, it was attended by around 350 
youth ministers, youth directors, coordina-
tors and leaders from the dioceses and the 
FNYO member-organizations. 
   The conference is a venue for formation 
and fellowship as well as an occasion for 
affirming the identity and mission of the 
youth ministers, their community and their 
task in the bigger mission of the Church. 
   The five-day event focused on issues 
of evangelization, more intense disciple-
ship, and more committed involvement 
in social transformation. Legaspi Bishop 
Joel Baylon, Chairman of the ECY (Epis-
copal Commission on Youth), hoped that 
the conference will become instrumental 
in deepening the faith of young people in 
their ongoing journey in the youth minis-
try.

St. John Bosco’s Relic in the Philippines
   Commemorating the 150th anniversary of 
the founding of the Salesian congregation 
and to prepare for the 200th birth anniver-
sary of Don Bosco on August 16, 2015, the 
pilgrim journey of  the relic of the revered 

by LIBERTY ANNE CAÑA

saint of the youth and the poor through 130 
countries that started last January 19, 2009 
has finally reached the Philippine shores 
last December 5, 2010.
   The relics of Don Bosco have been re-
composed since 1929 when the body was 
exhumed for his beatification and canon-
ization. The bones and tissues of the right 
hand and arm have been taken and placed 
within a wax replica of St. John Bosco’s 
body enclosed in a large urn. 
   The urn is decoracted with the words, 
“Da mihi animas, ceatera tolle,” which 
means “Give me souls, take away the rest,” 
one of Don Bosco’s many quotes that guid-
ed him in his ministry. Images of young 
faces also surrounded the urn as well as 
maps showing where the Salesian Family 
is present today.

PDYM 2010 Officers 
   In the PDYM General Assembly held at 
San Roque Parish last November 20, the 
following youth were inducted into office 
by Pasig Bishop San Diego: Rhea Lavilla, 
Youth Coordinator; Madel Sison, Assistant 
Coordinator; Arlan Salido, Worship coor-
dinator; Ludwick Paderes, Social Services 
Coordinator; Ella Alfaro, Logistics Coor-
dinator; Gladys Florendo, Secretariat; John 
Carlo Perea, Education and formation co-
ordinator; Liberty Anne Caña, Media and 
communications coordinator; and Rosette 
Marqueses, Finance and temporalities co-
ordinator.
   The Vicariate Coordinators are: Janers 
Zuniega, Immaculate Conception; Jason 
Ojeda, Sto. Tomas de Villanueva; Arlan 
Salido, Sto. Niño, and Mara, St. Anne.

World Youth Day 2011
by: Liberty Anne J. Cana

World Youth Day (WYD), is a yearly youth celebration that was started by 
Pope John Paul II. It's birth can be traced back in 1984 when the Holy 

Father invited young people from the movements and associations throughout the 
world to be present in Rome for the concluding ceremony for end of the Holy Year. 
At this time, Pope John Paul II gave to these young people the Cross of the Holy 
Year as a remembrance of their redemption.  The following year, 1985, the Holy 
Father again invited young people to Rome on Palm Sunday for the observance of 
the United Nations (U.N.) International Year of the Youth. Thus, the celebrations of 
World Youth Day were initiated.
   The Holy Father's meetings with young people and special letters to them have 
continued beyond the U.N. observance and have become a regular catholic event 
done in alternating years in different countries.
   This 2011 will be the 13th WYD which will be held in Madrid, Spain. The event 
will formally start on Aug 16 to 21 with the theme "Rooted and built upon Christ, 
Firm in the Faith (Col 2:7)". WYD 2011 or most commonly known in Latin countries 
as “Jornada Mundial de la Juventud 2011 en Madrid” is a week-long Catholic event 
wherein youth around the globe gather in catechesis to learn the teachings of the 
faith and celebrate in other festivities. It is a time wherein they share their faith and 
be revitalized to spread the word of Jesus Christ in their homelands. It also paves 
the way to understand other cultures and spread peace as the young people wave 
their countries' flags with pride for unity in faith.
   For more information, you can visit the official website of WYD 2011, www.
madrid11.com.

PDYM OFFICERS.  The new officers of the Pasig Diocesan Youth Ministry take their oath before Pasig Bishop Francisco C. San Diego last November 
20, 2010 at the San Roque Parish.  Fr. Bebot Catuiran  

   In as much as we focus on the gifts that 
are to come, let us also realize that new 
year is a time of grace, a time for new be-
ginnings, and a time of utmost realizations 
regarding the meaning of our lives.
   For the New Year, we focus on the giver 
of the blessings - God himself with whom 
Mary kept pondering the events in her 
heart; God who is subject of praise, honor, 
and adoration of the shepherds.
  We focus on Mary’s heart as our inspira-
tion because she embodies how to praise 
the Lord. Remember, to focus on the gift 
and not on the giver makes our blessings 
futile. The gifts are reflections of how 

Christmas reflections, p. 7  much God our Father loves us.
   Second, our blessings should mirror 
Christ’s redemptive act. To where are we 
going to use the blessings? For ourselves 
or for others? Let us join Jesus, the Savior 
of the world who aims to lead us back to 
the Father.
   Third, our blessings should mirror the 
love of the Holy Spirit. They should be im-
mersed in a sea of love, mercy, generosity, 
and sacrifice. In Pope Benedict’s message 
for the World Day of Peace, we are called 
to the most profound sense of responsibil-
ity to creation through global and intergen-
erational solidarity and contribute to the 
cause of lasting peace, “If you want peace, 
protect creation.” This third factor points 

out to our responsibility to the well-being 
of others and not simply ourselves, the 
common good and not our own interest, 
and our responsibility to the people of the 
next generation.
   Pray that we may receive the blessings of 
the New Year with renewed hearts. With-
out God, we are nothing.  (Fr. Lito Jopson)

Social Communicatons, p. 4  
thusiasts, Pistang Bulilit for the children, 
Grand Marian Procession featuring 36 
Marian images and Harana kay Maria that 
was performed by the Music Ministers of 
the San Fernando de Dilao Parish, Paco, 
Manila. 
   A variety show featuring show business 
personalities at the Plaza Rizal was staged 
to culminate the 10-day grand celebration.

Pasig City, p. 3  

Christian growth?
  Subscribe to DALOY.

nancial and other concerns of social com-
munications - the Public Affairs Ministry.  
It takes care of coordinating peoples or 
stakeholders like the Parish priest to its 
people, religious and civic organizations,  
barangay and local government, and the 
Bishop and facilitates concerted actions, 
informs benefactors of the accomplish-
ments of the various media ministries, and 
conducts fundraising events to finance me-
dia projects.
   Put them all together and you come up 
with an enlightened citizenry and parish-

ioners, filled with the message of the Good 
News, and serving one another in the com-
munity.  For me, the real Christmas comes 
when all of us have Christ incarnated in 
our hearts, minds, and whole being and we 
give Him as a gift to others.
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HIS EXCELLENCY, MOST REV. FRANCISCO C. SAN DIEGO, D.D., 
Chairman

FR. ORLANDO CANTILLON, FR. MAR BARANDA, FR. RENIER LLORCA, 
Editorial Board

FR. JOSELITO JOPSON
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FR. MAICO RESCATE
Associate Editor and Asst. Managing Editor

MERLINDA FERNANDEZ, Marketing and Business Manager
YVETTE AN, FELLY VILLA, Marketing and Publicity Team

BAYANI IBALAN, Circulations Manager
MA. AUREA SUMULONG, Secretary and Encoder

LILIAN COMSTI, Acting Features Editor
MARK INOCENCIO, RANDY ALVEZ, Acting News Editors
PETER CAPISTRANO, Acting Youth/Entertainment Editor

FR. HOKAN SAMSON, FR. JUVY CORONEL, CRISTY EVIDENTE, Photography Editors
NENE CONCEPCION, FELLY VILLA, FREDDIE RAYMUNDO, Vicariate Media Coordi-

nators

ANTONIO MIGUEL, TONY AND TITA KOSCA, LOY MARQUEZ, ELAINE LIMPOCO, 
CECILLE LARDIZABAL, AARON PAUL HIYAO, MAYETTE AVIS, NATHAN DUBLIN, 
VANGIE PAULINO, MABEL MACARAIG, V. VILLANUEVA, ARNOLD TAJAN, ANNIE 
ASUNCION, LOURDES DC ALLAS, MILLETTE MARCELO, ALL PRIEST-MINISTERS 

AND LAY COORDINATORS, ALL PARISH MEDIA COORDINATORS, Contributors

Letters/comments/suggestions/contributions are welcome in DALOY.  Only letters with names, signa-
tures, and valid addresses will be entertained.  Original manuscript contributions must be computer-
encoded, double-spaced, and printed on a regular bond-paper while e-copies can be emailed at 
dioceseofpasig@gmail.com bearing the writer’s complete name, designation of institution or ministry, 
parish, and address.  The identity of a writer may be withheld upon request.  You may also fax your 
contributions at (632) 640-2923.  Photographs / drawings must be sent directly to the Parish of Sto. 
Rosario de Pasig at Ortigas Ave. Extension, Rosario, Pasig City or a JPEG format be emailed at the 
said address.

   To keep Daloy in being distributed to the 
parishes FOR FREE, join the DALOY family.  
Your contribution will Keep Daloy distributed 
to the parishes and schools FOR FREE, thus, 
continuing the evangelization and progress of 
the entire DIOCESE OF PASIG.

News and Events

Birthday Celebrants: December 
3 - Fr. Arnel Barba; 5 - Fr. Em-
manuel Hipolito; 13 - Fr. Sid 
Jose Sanchez; 16 - Fr. Orlando 
Cantillon; 6 - Fr. Amando Lita-
na; 19 - Fr. Joven Antique; 22 - 
Fr. Bernado Carpio; 25 - Fr. Aju 
Puthupallil; 26 - Fr. Juvi Coronel; 
30- Fr. Rizalino Jose; January: 8 - 
Fr. Paul Matilos; 20 - Fr. Roy Ro-
sales; 22 - Fr. Victor Virtudazo; 
Ordination Anniversaries: De-
cember 1 - Fr. Juvi Coronel, 
Fr.  Loreto Sanchez, Jr.; 5 - Fr. 
Roy Rosales; 6 - Fr. Errol Fidel 
Mananquil; 7 - Fr. Cesar Echegar-
ray; 13 - Anwar Adona; 21- Most 
Rev. Francisco C. San Diego; 22- 
Fr. Vic Virtudazo

Birthday Celebra-
tions and Sacerdo-
tal anniversaries

Parish events 
December:  8 - Immaculate Con-
ception Cathedral, Immaculate 
Conception Parish, Karangalan; 
13 - Sta. Lucia Parish; 26 - Holy 
Family Parish; 26 - Sagrada Fa-
milia; January: 9 - Our Lady of 
the Poor Parish; 16 - Sto. Niño 
Parish, Greenpark, Sto. Niño Par-
ish, Taguig; 20 - San Sebastian 
Parish; February 10 - San Guill-
ermo Parish

Daloy, umaapaw sa 
katotohanan ng 

pananampalataya!

I am most willing to join the Daloy Family and receive regular subscription of the 
teachings of the Church for the development of faith, for my family, and my community.

Name Address

Contact number Email

Birthday / anniversary date (only for benefactor) Name of spouse

Please check: 

____Benefactor (6 issues ) – P1,000.00 (entitles you to be 
greeted on your anniversary or birthday)
____Subscriber (6 issues) -  P500.00 

Fax this form at 5938983 or call us at 2098893.  For Cash contributions, please submit them to your 
respective parishes who in turn will remit them to the Diocese of Pasig.  For checks, write them in the 
name of “Roman Catholic Bishop of Pasig”; your parish will deliver them to the Diocese.

   “For me Christmas is a gift from God.  Like the 
gifts of  the 3 magi, as a Catholic, we have to be gifts 
or blessings to others this Christmas.” - Mark De 
leon, St. Peter, the fisherman Parish
   “It is not the tinsel, not the giving and receiving, 
not even the carols, but the humble heart that re-
ceives anew the wondrous gift, the Christ." – Susan 
Llemos Santos
   “Preparing for Christmas for me is simple - at-
tending the Parish Advent Recollection and joining 
the Kumpisalang Bayan. I feel it's better to prepare 
myself  than put up a Christmas tree. A Belen would 
be perfect!” - Cristy Evidente, Sto. Rosario de Pasig Par-
ish
   “For me, a true Christmas is a Christ-centered 
season, full of  love, peace, sharing , forgiveness and 
humility.  Gift-giving and parties are just icings on 
the cake.” - Kit Javier, Immaculate Conception Cathedral
   “... the presence of  Christ that allows men and 
women to be loving, compassionate, generous and 
forgiving.  It makes the earth a foretaste of  heav-
en.  I am wondering why many people are so busy 
decorating homes, preparing sumptuous dishes and 
shopping for material things when in fact, the pres-
ence of  Christ in this chaotic world is enough for 
us to celebrate Christmas.  If  we feel the presence 
of  Christ and we allow him to change us to be lov-

A true Christmas is ...
ing and compassionate human beings, then everyday 
is Christmas for us.” - Jay Gargaceran
   “A lot of  people with money spend more time 
thinking and planning what to buy, where to go 
shopping, inspite of  the traffic hassles, they will go 
to midnight sales, how many gifts to buy and turn 
out to have bought worthless items and gifts, the 
receivers will tend to dislike them and junk them in 
their estantes (book shelves).   But the people with 
no budget for shopping will only think of  preparing 
spiritually, do what is pleasing to God and to others, 
wil go to simbang gabi and prepare food cooked with 
tender loving care ... For me a true Christmas is, try-
ing my best to become a better person, a better wife 
and mother, a better neighbor, a better Christian, al-
ways doing what is pleasing to God and to others.” 
- Dolores Buenaventura
   "For me, a true Christmas is on how we extend 
the love of  God to our brothers and sisters espe-
cially to those who are poor, deprived, oppressed and 
outcasts of  society.” - JC Perez, 22, San Antonio Abad 
Parish

Log to http://facebook.com/Pasig Diyosesis 
for your Parish organization, ministry or per-
sonal contributions.  God bless!

Newsbits 
PREX OFFICERS ASSEM-
BLY. The PREX Officers As-
sembly was held last November 
13, 2010 at the ICC Formation 
Center.  More than 80 PREX 
coordinators, vice-coordinators, 
secretaries and other graduates 
from class 1 to 123 attended the 

assembly.  The gathering was a 
sort of “kumustahan” with the 
view of updating the graduates of 
the on-going activities of PREX 
and also to prepare for the com-
ing 20th Anniversary and Grand 
Reunion in May 2011.  
   In a talk delivered by Rev. Fr. 
Orly Cantillon, ICC Rector and 
Parish Priest and PREX Spiritual 
Director, he discussed the Max-
well Principle starting with the 
Mirror Principle which requires 
one to examine himself first be-
fore making critic of other peo-
ple; the Elevator Principle that 
talks about “crab mentality”; the 
Learning Principle which remind-
ed us that we could also learn les-
sons even from the littlest person 
in the society; the Gardening 
Principle reminds us to cultivate 
and multiply every gift or bless-
ing we have received; the Re-
lationship Principle checks our 
flexibility in dealing with people 
from all walks of life and the abil-
ity to practice the virtue of humil-
ity especially during trying times.
   Another guest speaker, the 
Hon. Cong. Roman Romulo, a 
PREX graduate of Sta. Rosa de 
Lima Parish, extolled the values 
learned from PREX and how we 
can apply these to the current is-
sue of the Reproductive Health 
Bill.
   Laching Raymundo announced 
the upcoming Immaculate Con-
ception Cathedral Parish PREX 
20th year Anniversary Grand Re-
union on May 2011 which aimed 
to promote oneness and camara-
derie among all PREX contin-
gents of the Diocese of Pasig. 
(Lita Camia)

TANGGAPAN NG DIOCE-
SAN CATECHETICAL MIN-
ISTRY, BINASBASAN.  Ang 
tanggapan ng Pasig Diocesan 
Catechetical Ministry ay matatag-
puang muli sa ikalawang palapag 
ng ICC formation center katabi 
ng opisina ng Pasig Diocesan 
School System o PADSS.
   Ang pagbabasbas ng bagong 
opisina ay naganap noong ika-16 
ng Nobyembre ng Obispo ng Pa-
sig Francisco C. San Diego.  Ang 
ribbon cutting ay pinangunahan 
ni Mr. Baquiran, ang benefactor 
ng Cathechetical ministry.

   Samantala, pinaabot the Cat-
echetical Ministry ang taos-pu-
song pakikiramay sa mga magka-
kapatid na Leny Belleza at Imelda 
Belleza Cruz ng Pasig Catholic 

College gayun 
din ang magkapa-
tid na sina Nilda 
at Zeny Aborque 
sa pagpanaw ng 
kanilang mga ina 
noong ika-16 at 
17 ng Nobyem-
bre.
   Si Fr. Orlin Or-
doña ang bagong 
superintendent ng 

PADSS samantalang si Fr. Daniel 
Estacio ang direktor ng Catechet-
ical Ministry ng Diosesis. (Evan-
geline Paulino)
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